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This appeal has its origins in a 2003 lawsuit filed by Jeffrey Burdick, appellant, in the

Circuit Court for Baltimore City, against the Baltimore City Police Department (“BCPD”),

appellee, its Police Commissioner, the Mayor & City Council of Baltimore, and Unidentified

Baltimore City Police Officers (the “unidentified officers”).  In 2008, after BCPD, its Police

Commissioners, and the Mayor & City Council of Baltimore were dismissed from the case,

Mr. Burdick obtained a default judgment against “Defendant Unknown Police Officers” in

the amount of $41,516.56.   

In 2013, Mr. Burdick filed the litigation at issue on appeal, a Complaint for

Declaratory Judgment against BCPD.  Mr. Burdick alleged that BCPD had an obligation to

satisfy the default judgment entered against the unidentified officers pursuant to the Local

Government Tort Claims Act (“LGTCA”), Maryland Code (2013) § 5-301, et seq. of the

Courts & Judicial Proceedings Article (“CJP”).  BCPD filed a motion to dismiss or for

summary judgment, which the court granted.  The court determined that a default judgment

should not have been entered against non-existent  parties, and even if the default judgment

could be deemed valid, it would be unenforceable against BCPD because Mr. Burdick did

not prove that the unidentified officers acted within the scope of their employment and

without malice.  Accordingly, the court granted summary judgment in favor of BCPD.   1

 The Court of Appeals has held that “it is permissible for trial courts to resolve1

matters of law by summary judgment in declaratory judgment actions,” but “the court must,

in a separate document and in writing, define the rights and obligations of the parties or the

status of the thing in controversy.”  Catalyst Health Solutions, Inc. v. Magill, 414 Md. 457,

472 (2010) (citations and quotations omitted).  Accord Messing v. Bank of Am., N.A., 373

Md. 672, 703 (2003) (“‘[W]hile a declaratory decree need not be in any particular form, it
(continued...)
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On appeal, Mr. Burdick presents two questions for this Court’s review, which we have

rephrased, as follows:

1. Did the court err in granting summary judgment on the ground that the

default judgment against fictitious parties, the unidentified officers, was

void?

2.  Did the court err in finding, as an alternative ground, that the

unidentified officers were not acting within the scope of their

employment, and therefore, BCPD could not be compelled to pay the

default judgment under the LGTCA?

For the reasons set forth below, we shall affirm the judgment of the circuit court.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On September 9, 2003, Mr. Burdick filed his initial complaint, alleging that, on

May 18, 2002, he was severely injured at the Pimlico Race Course (“Pimlico”) as a result of

the actions of “several unidentified Baltimore City Police Officers who . . . were acting in

the scope of their employment.”  Mr. Burdick and his friends had attended the Preakness, and

as Mr. Burdick attempted to leave Pimlico’s premises, multiple “unidentified Baltimore City

Police Officers, without cause, justification, or excuse, and maliciously, with ill will and

desire to specifically inflict injury” on him, approached him and began choking him with a

night stick before “flinging” him to the ground and handcuffing him.  Mr. Burdick alleged

that, immediately after the assault, he was taken to an ambulance, and after asking the

(...continued)1

must pass upon and adjudicate the issues raised in the proceeding, to the end that the rights

of the parties are clearly delineated and the controversy terminated.’”) (quoting Dart Drug

Corp. v. Hechinger Co., 272 Md. 15, 29 (1974)).  Here, the circuit court, in a separate written

opinion defined the rights and obligations of the parties. 
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unidentified officers what charges were going to be lodged against him, he was uncuffed and

told to leave the area.  According to the complaint, the attack by the unidentified officers was

“totally unprovoked,” and Mr. Burdick was, “at all times, maintaining an orderly demeanor

and in no way impeding or obstructing the officers present in the performance of their then

duty.” 

In Count I – Battery – Mr. Burdick alleged that the defendants’ conduct in battering

him “was both malicious and wanton.”  In Count II – Article 24 – he alleged that he was

deprived of his constitutional rights to be free from the use of excessive and unreasonable

force and seizure, and to be free from deprivation of liberty without due process.  In Count

III – Negligence – he alleged that each of the defendants “negligently[] permitted,

encouraged, tolerated[,] and ratified a pattern and practice of unjustified, unreasonable and

illegal use of physical force by police officers upon detainees and/or arrestees.”   

On October 29, 2003, defendants BCPD and the Mayor & City Council filed a motion

to dismiss.  The court granted the motion as to the Mayor & City Council.  On November 24,

2003, defendants BCPD, Police Commissioner Edward T. Norris, and his successor, Kevin

P. Clark, “by and through their attorney, Peter Saar, Deputy Legal Counsel, and Unidentified

Baltimore Police Officers, by their next friend, Peter Saar, Deputy Legal Counsel,” filed a

motion to dismiss.  The motion asserted that sovereign immunity protected BCPD against all

claims, the Commissioner had qualified public immunity, and “[t]he unidentified officers

should have their case dismissed, as there have been no effort[s] made to identify any
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particular officer by the plaintiff, but instead a blanket accusation, without a discernible

witness to be identified that can refute these accusations.” 

On October 6, 2004, the court granted the motion as to Police Commissioner Norris,

and his successor, Commissioner Clark, but it denied the motion as to the other defendants. 

Thus, BCPD and the unidentified officers were the only remaining defendants.  

In March 2006, counsel filed an answer to Mr. Burdick’s complaint on behalf of 

BCPD and Police Commissioner Leonard D. Hamm.  No answer was filed on behalf of the

unidentified officers.  

On April 7, 2006, the court mistakenly dismissed the case for lack of prosecution. 

The case, however, subsequently was reinstated.  

On October 10, 2007, counsel filed a motion for summary judgment on behalf of 

BCPD only, asserting that, as a State agency, it was immune from suit.  On November 28,

2007, after a hearing, the court granted the motion.   

On May 19, 2008, the case was called against the unidentified officers – the only

remaining defendants in the case.  At the hearing, only Mr. Burdick and his counsel

appeared.  Mr. Burdick testified as follows, in relevant part:

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: As you were leaving the grounds, can you

describe for the judge what happened to you?

MR. BURDICK: Well the Baltimore County Police Department was escorting

us towards the gate to get us to leave.  There was approximately ten officers. 

There was me and two other people in my group.  As we were walking towards

the gate, I had about, probably two ounces of beer left.  And I had just finished

eating a sandwich and they said you gotta finish that beer before you get to the
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gate.  So I drank it and threw it on the ground with approximately 200,000

other beer cans that were there.  And as I threw it on the ground, I heard an

expletive from behind me and I got hit in the back of the head.  I went down

to the pavement.  And I thought I was being arrested, so I immediately put my

hands behind my back.  I was proceeded to be cuffed and just beaten

repeatedly for about two minutes by multiple officers.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL:   How do you know they were Baltimore City

Police officers?

MR. BURDICK: They identified themselves.

THE COURT: Were they in uniform?

MR. BURDICK: Yes, sir.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: Now, what part of your body was beaten?

MR. BURDICK: My head and my knee, my right knee basically.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: And how were you beaten?

MR. BURDICK: They were hitting me with batons, with their fists, with their

feet.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: And how were you lying, were you lying face

up or face down or on your side?

MR. BURDICK: I was face down.

THE COURT: What about the other people that were leaving with you, did

they?

MR. BURDICK: Well my buddy went to jump in and the one officer but his

billy club under his throat and said you’re next.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: And were you on grass, concrete, what, what

had you fallen on?

MR. BURDICK: I was on a paved sidewalk.
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MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: And how far was this from say the exit of the

Preakness?

MR. BURDICK: Probably a tenth of a mile.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: After the beating stopped, you say two

minutes?

MR. BURDICK: Yes.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: What was the next thing that happened to you?

MR. BURDICK: They lifted me up . . . by each one of my armpits.  And two

officers lifted me.  I was crying.  And I immediately started asking for badge

numbers or names.  And they just told me to shut the ‘F’ up.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: Were you ever given any badge numbers?

MR. BURDICK: No, sir.  

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: Were you ever given any names?

MR. BURDICK: No, sir.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: Were you in fact handcuffed?

MR. BURDICK: Yes.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: How long did you remain handcuffed?

MR. BURDICK: All the way outside the gate and they threw me in an

ambulance and told the medics to clean this ‘F’er up.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: When were the handcuffs removed from you?

MR. BURDICK: When I landed in the ambulance.

MR. BURDICK’S COUNSEL: Approximately how long did you have the

handcuffs on?
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MR. BURDICK: Probably five minutes.

THE COURT: And then after you, they cleaned you up, what . . . ?

MR. BURDICK: They cleaned me up, I was bleeding from my nose and my

lip, I had some abrasions on my knee.  But um, they asked me if I wanted to

go to the hospital and I said no.  And I proceeded, I started heading back

towards the gate.  There was two officers standing at the gate and I asked them

if I could get some names.  And they had said they didn’t know what I was

talking about.  

Counsel for Mr. Burdick argued that the unidentified officers were served through 

BCPD, and he moved for entry of a default judgment.  The court entered a default judgment

in favor of Mr. Burdick against the “Defendant Unknown Police Officers” in the amount of

$41,516.56.  

On September 26, 2013, Mr. Burdick filed his Complaint for Declaratory Judgment,

arguing that, pursuant to the LGTCA, BCPD had a “statutorily imposed duty to defend and

indemnify its employees and their actions within the scope of their employment,” and it did

not do so, which resulted in the default judgment against the unidentified officers.  He

alleged that, notwithstanding BCPD’s “refusal to defend and indemnify its officers,” BCPD

was responsible, pursuant to the LGTCA, for satisfying the default judgment entered against

the unidentified officers.  Accordingly, Mr. Burdick asked the court to declare that “BCPD

had a duty, pursuant to [CJP] § 5-303(b), to defend and indemnify its officers” and to order

that “BCPD fulfill these statutory obligations and satisfy the [default judgment] in full

($41,516.56), plus post-judgment interest from the date of entry to the present.”  
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On November 5, 2013, BCPD filed a motion to dismiss Mr. Burdick’s complaint, or

in the alternative, motion for summary judgment.  BCPD asserted that: (1) Mr. Burdick

lacked standing to seek declaratory relief because “only employees of [BCPD] who have

committed a tort within the scope of their employment and without malice have standing to

sue [BCPD] for indemnification”; (2) Maryland does not authorize “John Doe” pleadings

followed by substitution of the name and appropriate person or persons when discovered; and

(3) BCPD has “sovereign immunity against [Mr. Burdick’s] claim for declaratory relief

because the claim, as a matter of law, is not governed by the LGTCA.”   

On November 26, 2013, Mr. Burdick filed his response.  He asserted that the default

judgment was entered against Baltimore City Police Officers, “i.e. employees of the

[BCPD],” and that the LGTCA requires that a local government is liable for any judgment

against its “employee” resulting from tortious acts committed by the employee within the

scope of employment.   

On February 12, 2014, the court held a hearing on the motion.  On February 19, 2014,

the court issued a memorandum opinion declaring that the BCPD did not have an obligation

to pay the $41,516.56 default judgment.  That same day, the court issued a separate order

granting BCPD’s motion for summary judgment and dismissing the case with prejudice.  

The court granted the motion on two grounds.  First, it noted “that Maryland does not

permit ‘John Doe’ suits.”  It stated that, in Nam v. Montgomery County, 127 Md. App. 172

(1999), the Court of Appeals held that the actual party committing the wrong had to be
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named during the limitations period, and notice of the claim to the County was not sufficient. 

The court continued:    

The “Unidentified Baltimore City Police Officers” for whose acts the Police

Department is allegedly liable have never been identified.  Aside from their

refusal to identify themselves at the scene, there is no record of what efforts,

if any, Plaintiff made to learn their identities.  Instead, on the trial date,

Plaintiff’s counsel  stated simply that the unidentified officers had been served[]

through the Police Department and therefore were subject to default.  As a

result, and because all of the other defendants, including the Police

Department, has been dismissed, no party was present at trial to contest

liability or damages.

Plaintiff tries to distinguish Nam because in that case Montgomery

County and Mr. James (presumably with a defense provided by the County)

were before the [c]ourt to contest the issues.  Plaintiff argues that the

“Unidentified Officers” waived those arguments because they previously

appeared in the action by counsel.  It is true that counsel for the Police

Department at one point in the underlying tort action filed a motion to dismiss

on behalf of the Police Department, then Police Commissioner Kevin P. Clark,

former Police Commissioner Edward T. Norris, and the “Unidentified

Baltimore Police Officers.”  It is particularly odd that [defendant’s] counsel

phrased the motion as being asserted by “Unidentified Baltimore Police

Officers, by their next friend, Peter Saar, Deputy Legal Counsel.”  In the

memorandum supporting the motion, counsel advanced arguments for the

Police Department and the Commissioners and then devoted only one

paragraph to the unidentified officers, asserting both that they had immunity

and that “[t]he unidentified officers should have their case dismissed, as there

ha[s] been no effort to identify any particular officer by the plaintiff, but

instead a blanket accusation, without a discernable witness to be identified that

can refute those accusations.” . . .  This half-hearted effort to dispose of any

potential claims against the “Unidentified Officers” confuses the issues, but it

is insufficient to create an actual party where there was none.  Plaintiff cannot

escape the fact that he was proceeding in the end against no one.  Under Nam,

the [c]ircuit [c]ourt should not have entertained the trial of a claim against non-

existent parties.  This [c]ourt will not declare that the Police Department has

an obligation to pay an improper judgment. 
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The court then stated that, “[e]ven if the judgment could be deemed valid, it would

be unenforceable against [BCPD] because [Mr. Burdick] has not and cannot prove that the

‘Unidentified Baltimore City Police Officers’ acted within the scope of their employment and

without malice.”  The court stated:

[T]he [BCPD] would have an obligation to indemnify an identified defendant

officer only if the officer acted within the scope of employment and without

malice. . . .  Without having the officers identified, it is almost impossible to

make that determination.  But even so, Plaintiff’s own testimony in obtaining

the judgment was that an officer struck him from behind for no reason and

then multiple officers beat him with fists and batons while he was on the

ground while handcuffing him.  He testified [that] the officers took him in

handcuffs to a medical station, told the paramedics to clean him up, and

released him.  Plaintiff is bound by his own testimony, and that testimony

establishes that the officers were acting with no discernable police purpose and

therefore outside the scope of their duties and possibly maliciously.  For this

additional reason, Plaintiff is not entitled to have the [BCPD] compelled to pay

the judgment.

This appeal followed.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

Pursuant to Maryland Rule 2-501(f), the grant of a motion for summary judgment is

appropriate only “if the motion and response show that there is no genuine dispute as to any

material fact and that the party in whose favor judgment is entered is entitled to judgment as

a matter of law.”   The court here granted summary judgment in a declaratory judgment

action.  This is the exception, rather than the rule, but circumstances may warrant the entry

of a full or partial summary judgment in such a context.  Megonnell v. United Services Auto.

Ass’n, 368 Md. 633, 642 (2002); Nationwide Mut. Ins. Co. v. Scherr, 101 Md. App. 690, 695
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(1994), cert. denied, 337 Md. 214 (1995); Loewenthal v. Security Ins. Co., 50 Md. App. 112,

117 (1981), cert. denied, 292 Md. 596 (1982).  The “‘standard of review of [a] [] declaratory

judgment entered as the result of the grant of a motion for summary judgment is whether that

declaration was correct as a matter of law.’”  Olde Severna Park Improvement Ass’n v.

Gunby, 402 Md. 317, 329 (2007) (quoting South Easton Neighborhood Ass’n v. Town of

Easton, 387 Md. 468, 487 (2005)).  Our review of the court’s entry of summary judgment is

de novo.  Prime Venturers v. OneWest Bank Group, LLC, 213 Md. App. 122, 1334 (2013);

Am. Powerlifting Ass’n v. Cotillo, 401 Md. 658, 667 (2007).

DISCUSSION

Mr. Burdick contends that the circuit court erred in granting BCPD’s motion for

summary judgment for two reasons.  First, he asserts that the court’s finding that the initial

default judgment was invalid was an impermissible collateral attack on the final judgment. 

Second, he asserts that the court “erred in finding that the [BCPD] Police Officers were not

acting within the scope of employment.” 

BCPD contends that the court correctly granted summary judgment in its favor, for

three reasons.  First, it argues that Mr. Burdick lacks standing to seek indemnification from

BCPD.  Second, it asserts that the circuit court properly found that the underlying default

judgment was entered against “John Doe” defendants, and judgments against fictitious

parties are void.  BCPD contends that the prior judgment was not valid because the “fictitious

John Does . . . were never identified, never served, and thus never parties within the meaning
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of Maryland law.”  Third, BCPD argues that the court properly granted summary judgment

because “the undisputed material facts show that the unidentified officers were not acting

within the scope of employment.”

We agree with BCPD’s second argument, and therefore, we need not address its other

arguments.  As explained below, the circuit court properly determined that the initial default

judgment against fictitious parties was void, and BCPD did not have an obligation to pay this

invalid judgment.  Accordingly, it properly granted BCPD’s motion for summary judgment.

We find instructive, as did the circuit court, our prior decision in Nam.  In that case,

the plaintiffs filed suit against Montgomery County, Montgomery General Hospital, Inc., and

Emergency Medicine Associates, P.A., as a result of the death of their newborn daughter. 

127 Md. App. at 176-77.  The Nams amended their complaint to add “John Doe, M.D.” as

a defendant, as the county employee who allegedly negligently treated Ms. Nam, resulting

in their daughter’s death.  Id. at 177.  Lizzie James ultimately was identified as the nurse on

duty who diagnosed and treated Ms. Nam.  Id.  The Nams subsequently filed a second

amended complaint, after the statute of limitations had expired, amending the assertion of

a John Doe defendant to name Lizzie James as the health care provider.  Id. at 179.  

This court ultimately held that the pleading was filed too late, and the doctrine of

relation back did not apply.   We explained:2

 The Court explained: “The doctrine of relation back provides that if the factual2

situation remains essentially the same after the amendment as it was before it, the doctrine

of relation back applies and the amended cause of action is not barred by limitations.”  Nam
(continued...)
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Pleadings against fictitious persons are often called “John Doe”

pleadings.  There is generally no authority to proceed against a fictitious party

in the absence of statute or rule. . . .  While some states by statute or rule

authorize John Doe pleadings and then the subsequent substitution of the

person’s true name when discovered, Maryland is not one of them.  Although

Maryland does not recognize “John Doe” pleadings directly, we do permit

liberal amendment of pleadings to add a party or correct the misnomer of a

party.  See Maryland Rule 2-341(c).

Id. at 185-88.  

This Court also held that notice to Montgomery County, “John Doe’s” employer, did

not constitute service of process on Ms. Jones.  Id. at 187-88.  We stated:

The Nams are of the view that the notice to Montgomery County is

sufficient.  We disagree.  The fact that the County knew of the suit and has an

obligation under certain circumstances to pay a judgment does not suffice to

eliminate the need for Ms. James to be sued within the period of limitations

and for there to be service of process upon her.  This is so because she

conceivably might end up with personal liability.  Section 5-302(d) [of the

LGTCA] makes “[t]he rights and immunities granted to [her] contingent on

[her] cooperation in the defense of the action.”  Section 5-302(b) of the Act

sets forth circumstances that might lead to execution against her.  In this case

the complaint in the circuit court does not specify a dollar amount of the

claimed damages.  We have no idea what a jury might render as a verdict were

this case to go to trial and be decided adversely to Ms. James.  It must not be

forgotten, however, that Section 5-303(a) states, “The liability of a local

government may not exceed $200,000 per an individual claim. . . .”  Thus, it

is possible if this case were tried that Ms. James might end up with personal

liability.  It follows therefore that the assertion by the Nams that because the

County has to pay the damages then notice to it is sufficient must fall. 

Moreover, we observe that their contention is like saying that notice to an

automobile liability carrier of a claim against its assured would make

unnecessary the filing of a suit against that assured within the period of

limitations.  Such is not the law.  We hold that it was necessary for Ms. James

to be sued within the period of limitations.  She was not.  The John Does filing

(...continued)2

v. Montgomery County, 127 Md. App. 172, 186 (1999), 
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does not suffice.  This was no misnomer, or correction of a previously

identified party.

Id. at 187-88. 

Other cases similarly have held that John Doe defendants who are not identified or

served are not parties to an action.  In Beyond Systems, Inc. v. Realtime Gaming Holding Co.,

388 Md. 1, 9, n.7 (2005), the Court of Appeals observed that a judgment was final, even

though the circuit court had not dismissed the John Doe defendant.  It stated:

The Circuit Court failed to dismiss “John Doe” from the suit.  Because “John

Doe,” although named as a defendant in the complaint, was never served with

process and was never identified as a real person, “John Doe” is not a party to

the action and the Circuit Court’s failure to dismiss him from the suit does not

prevent the judgment from being filed.  

Id. 

Similarly, in Ransom v. Leopold, 183 Md. App. 570 (2008), the plaintiffs filed a

complaint against Anne Arundel County, the Chief of the Anne Arundel County Police

Department, the Anne Arundel County Executive, and an “Unnamed Police Officer.”  Id. at

573.  The defendants filed a motion to dismiss, which the circuit court granted with

prejudice.  Id.  At some point, the “Unnamed Police Officer” was identified as Officer Adam

Hinson.  Id.  On appeal, appellants argued that there were no grounds to dismiss counts

against Officer Hinson on the pleadings.  Id. at 587.  We responded:

We note from the outset that the appellants have incorrectly named

Officer Hinson as an appellee in this Court.  Officer Hinson is not a party to

this case.  Although the parties now recognize that he must have been the

officer who responded to Ransom’s call on the day in question, the appellants

did not at any time file, or attempt to file, an amended complaint naming
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Officer Hinson as a defendant.  Maryland does not authorize “John Doe”

pleadings. [citing Nam, 127 Md. App. at 185].  Accordingly, the “Unnamed

Police Officer” listed in the complaint is not a proper party defendant (and is

not an appellee) and Officer Hinson has not been sued.

Id. at 588.

These cases make clear that unidentified, unnamed, and unserved “John Doe”

defendants are not parties against whom judgments may be entered.  Accordingly, the circuit

court properly determined that a valid judgment could not be entered against the unidentified

officers, fictitious defendants.  

Mr. Burdick’s contentions to the contrary are not persuasive.  As in Nam, notice to

BCPD was not sufficient notice to the unidentified officers.    

Nor as Mr. Burdick argues, was the entry of summary judgment “an impermissible

collateral attack on the prior judgment.”  Because the initial default judgment was not a valid

judgment, it was void.  See Finch v. LVNV Funding LLC, 212 Md. App. 748, 755 (A void

judgment “‘is a mere nullity, which [is] disregarded entirely, and could [be] attacked

collaterally.’”) (quoting Smith v. State, 240 Md. 464, 474 (1965)), cert. denied, 435 Md. 266

(2013).  

Finally, we are not persuaded by Mr. Burdick’s argument that Nam is distinguishable

because, in Nam, “affirmative defenses that could have been raised were asserted.”  In Nam,

an affirmative defense could be raised by Ms. James because she was identified, albeit

beyond the limitations period.  In this case, however, the unidentified officers have never
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been identified and have never been served.  Because they were never parties to the case,

they had no opportunity to raise defenses. 

The circuit court properly found that the initial judgment was void, and BCPD was

not obligated to pay it. The court properly granted BCPD’s motion for summary judgment.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.  COSTS TO

BE PAID BY APPELLANT.
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